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Area Coordinators Column 
Hello All 

Well what an end to a great year of events and drives! The 12
th
 December was the night for SWM Club Christmas party, 

and what a great night it was! Again it was organised by the lovely Penny White. We all sat down to a traditional 

Christmas meal with all the trimmings served by the staff of Gupshill Manor. 

After the meal, our drives Coordinator Vince, had come up with a great idea for a quiz of drives we done over the past 

year. Mary won the prize by guessing the number of miles we had done over the 10 seasonal drives. Well done! (see the 

answers below) On completion, Ron and Ken explained the first event on New Year’s Day for 2019. Then it was my turn 

to take the reins. 

I started by thanking my organising team  with a small token for, without their help and support I would not be able to run 

the club so smoothly; Dave, Vince, Claire, Gerald, Ron and Ken. 

My helpers team John, Stuart, Karen, Gavin and Dave also received a small gift from me for all the support over the past 

few months. 

At this point, it was time to announce the winner for the award of ‘Spirit of the Club’. I had four nominees for this award 

Henry Thomas, Sue Able, Penny White and Jeff Long. All the members received a gift for their support on drives and 

events, but it was a great pleasure to announce that Jeff Long received the main award for ‘Spirit of the Club’ which was 

well deserved. Jeff always arrived early at events, to help put up event shelters for Club members and helped getting the 

Tea/Coffee ready as well as looking after one event shelter at home. But to me all those who were nominated are Stars of 

the Club. 

I just want to finish by saying a big thank you to all members who have come on Drives, Club events and National events.  

I sincerely hope you all had a great 2018 and I hope 2019 will be even better. 

All the very best to you all! 
Terry – AC 

 
November 2018 Drive – Those Magnificent Men and Their Flying Machines 

Gerard & Frances drive started at the Strawberry Fields pub on the 
outskirts of Evesham. The day started a bit overcast but improved the 
closer we got to the setting off time.  Coffee, tea and breakfasts were 
the order of the day and once we had all had our fill Terry welcomed 
a few new members. Then Fran gave the customary drive info 
assisted by Gerard amending the route slightly and handing out drive 
instructions. 
 
Then it was time for those that had booked lunch at the The Blue Lias 
Inn to set off first so they could catch up with those of us that were 
just having a quick drink before heading to our final destination the 
Midland Air Museum. 
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Twenty-seven cars filled the car park and the day had brightened up by 
the time we set off with glimpses of blue sky, not bad for a chilly 
November day. The route took us out of Evesham towards Broadway, I 
followed Ged and Fran our group leaders although I had downloaded the 
route Ged had put on the forum into my sat nav (he’s so clever) so there 
was no chance I was getting lost. We were heading for the top of the 
Cotswolds where we had some great views towards Stratford and 
beyond although it was still a little hazy with low-lying mist. Onwards 
through Chipping Campden along some great roads with twisty bends 
perfect for our cars. We passed through some lovely quaint villages on 
our route before arriving at the Blue Lias Inn a very picturesque canal 
side pub run by Jane. All the diners had been seated together and those 
of us that just wanted a drink and comfort break had to squeeze into the 
remaining space as the pub is shall we say snug with such a large group. 

 
Then it was off again to our final destination, Ged and Fran had organised 
with Diane James at the Midland Air museum to park the cars next to the 
planes a rare treat. I think we managed to squeeze in 17 cars with a few in 
the main car park that planned to leave earlier than the rest. Ron insisting 
he be parked in front of his beloved Phantom. What a gem this place is 
with lots of old planes to see and climb in. A big boys dream (me)! I think 
most of us took the opportunity to experience climbing the narrow ladder to 
enter the cockpit of one of Britain’s most iconic planes the mighty Vulcan.  I 
couldn’t believe how small it was compared to the size of the aircraft! I’d 
take my hat off to the crews that flew these aircraft (if I were one) who kept 
this country of ours safe. 

 
Lots more I could write but go see for yourselves! From what I heard and smiles seen on peoples faces I think everyone 
had a great day, I know I did. 
 
Well done to Gerard & Frances another great drive. 

Trevor Nelson 
Statistics for last Year’s Drives 
Following the Xmas party, mentioned above, there was a 'Guess the 2018 Drive Mileage competition' won by Mary as 
mentioned by our AC above. Below are the statistics that some of you may find interesting. 
 
Number of Drives - 10 
Total number of Miles covered; 668 Miles 
Average number of miles per drive; 66.8 Miles 
Average number of MX5's per drive; 28.5 Miles 
Overall mileage covered (Cars x Mileage); 18,537 Miles 
Longest Drive of 2018; 90 Miles to Barmouth, hosted by Ajit 
Largest number of cars at a drive; 42 MX5's. This was Karen & Ian's drive to Charlecote. 
Coldest Drive of 2018; Junie and Vince's February drive to the Glass Cone in Stourbridge 
Hottest Drive of 2018; Barmouth hosted by Ajit, Phew what a scorcher! 
Wettest Drive of 2018; Oh no not another Stately Home, hosted by Gavin & David 
 
My thanks to all those who organised drives during 2018, great to see new names coming forward. Thanks too to 
everyone who attended, we had some great days out. 
 
Whilst Mary didn't win the all expenses paid holiday to Lapland to see the real Santa, she did win a dip in Santa's 
bag....woo-hoo! 

Vince, Drives Co-ordinator 
 

Cotswold Classic Car Club New Year's Day Meet  
It was an overcast, but mild day that welcomed in 2019 as we set off for the 
Cotswold Classic Car Club's NYD meet, held at the Frogmill Inn, Shipton 
Oliffe.  It was a slightly late start for us following the previous night's 
festivities, but as we headed across the ridge, between The Air Balloon at 
Birdlip and the Frogmill Inn, we were able to take in the lovely views over 
Cheltenham and the beautiful Gloucestershire countryside. 
 
We were directed into the main car park and although spaces were at a 
premium we were able to nestle in next to new member Chris' MX5.  How 
resplendent our 2 bright red (it's the best colour you know) Mk1s looked, 
set against the wealth of other classic cars that were on show in the car 
park.  There were some excellent examples of classic engineering. 

 



 
I particularly liked a lovely Jenson C-V8 (remember 'The 
Baron' TV programme) and REO Flying Cloud Speed-
wagon (the car not the group). 
 
It was a pretty good turnout from SWMOC with upwards 
of 10 MX5s dotted around and we were able to get 
together for a chat and catch up.  I'm not sure if those 
attending had had an early New Year's Eve night or just 
pushed through and come straight to the pub from their 
respective party.  The latter I think judging by the looks of 
some of 'em!!  (Only kidding chaps!!!!) and although the 
car park soon began to empty and we began to leave, we 
all felt it was a good way to blow out the cobwebs and 
look forward to a new year of wind in the hair motoring. 

Ron & Theresa Edwards 
 
Meet the Members 

In this edition we meet Gina and Ken from Gloucester who joined the club 
in September 2016. They own an immaculate 2013 Venture 2.0. (Ken has 
seven different cloths to clean his racer, the mark of a real car detailer). 
 
Their most memorable trip in their MX5 was to the breathtaking Brecon 
Beacons on Jeff’s October drive. 
 
Ken is now retired from a career in copying, that’s photocopying not 
copying what others do and say. He has recently taken over the role of 
Events Coordinator with the SWM MX5 club and is sharing the role with 
Ron Edwards (also with too much time on his hands). Gina works at J 
Sainsbury whilst Ken stays at home and dreams up places for the club to 
visit this year. They have two daughters, Emilie who lives in Canada and 
Stephanie who works at the Children’s Hospital in Birmingham 
 

Gina and Ken enjoy Travel, books and music. They have visited USA, Canada, Thailand, Dubai, Australia and most of 
Europe (they even know their way around Gloucester!). 
 
The couple were married in 1990 and honeymooned in Mauritius (Ken 
knows how to spoil a girl). When I asked our couple about claims to fame, 
Ken said that he bumped into David Niven at Nice airport and spotted Telly 
Savalas in the casino in Monte Carlo….how the other half live eh? 
 
You may recall that Gina recently completed a sponsored walk across the 
Sahara Desert with her daughter Stephanie, the money raised went to the 
Children’s Hospital in Birmingham. To commemorate this memorable event, 
Gina had a tattoo showing ‘Sahara’ in Arabic……..If you can find the tattoo, 
please send your answers on a postcard. 
 
Many thanks to you both for being our ‘victims’ this time. 
  
If you would like to be included in ‘Meet the Members’ contact Vince. 

Vince 
 

Editors Note: 

 

There is still a requirement for someone to organise the October Drive.  If you have never had a go at organising 

a Drive, assistance will be made available to help you overcome those nerves and produce an interesting day out 

for your Club Members.  Not sure on where to go? Look at the S W Midlands Web site for ideas, you can 

download useful notes or Contact Vince!!! 



 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Calendar of Events 2019 
 
An “at a glance” guide to the year 
 

January 2019    

Monthly Meeting Thursday 3
rd

   Berkeley, Worcester WR7 4QL 

Monthly Drive No Drive  
 

No Drive This month 

    

February 2019    

Monthly Meeting Thursday 7
th
  Ledbury Rugby Club, HR8 2LP 

Monthly Drive Sunday 24
th
   Vince & Junie 'Wye Oh Wye' with a twist. 

    

March 2019    

Monthly Meeting Thursday 7
th
   Gupshill Manor, GL20 5SY 

Monthly Drive Sunday 24
th
  Terry RAF Cosford Free Entry to Museums. (£4 Parking) 

    

April 2019    

Monthly Meeting Thursday 4
th
   Berkeley, Worcester WR7 4QL 

Monthly Drive Sunday 14
th
  Ken & Gina TBA 

    

May 2019    

Monthly Meeting Thursday 2
nd

  Ledbury Rugby Club, HR8 2LP 

Monthly Drive Sunday 19
th
 Ajit & Katarina Journey to the source of the Thames 

    

June 2019    

Monthly Meeting Monday 6th  Gupshill Manor, GL20 5SY 

Monthly Drive Sunday 23rd Gavin & David Oh no, not another stately home drive No 2! 

    

July 2019    

Monthly Meeting Thursday 4th  Berkeley, Worcester WR7 4QL 

Monthly Drive Sunday 21
st
 Jackie & Dean TBA 

    

August 2019    

Monthly Meeting Thursday 1
st
  Ledbury Rugby Club, HR8 2LP 

Monthly Drive Sunday 18
th
 Keith & April ‘Mortimer Country’ or Meandering the Marches 

    

September 2019    

Monthly Meeting Thursday 5
th
  Gupshill Manor, GL20 5SY 

Monthly Drive Sunday 22
nd

 Theresa & Ron  

    

October 2019    

Monthly Meeting Thursday 3
rd

  Berkeley, Worcester WR7 4QL 

Monthly Drive Sunday 20
th
 TBA  

    

November 2019    

Monthly Meeting Thursday 7
th
  Ledbury Rugby Club, HR8 2LP 

Monthly Drive Sunday 24
th
 Gavin & David In Aid of Children in Need! 

    

December 2019    

MX5 Xmas Meal TBA Penny W Gupshill Manor, GL20 5SY 

Monthly Drive No Drive  No Drive this Month 

 
For other Events, see the SWM Web site at: http://www.swm.mx5oc.co.uk or SWM Forum site at: 

http://mx5ocswm.proboards.com 
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